
'Rudy's Lost His Red Nose' is the second in a series
of books from the Jolly Jangles that helps children
to learn the power of reading, the magic of stories
and the fun of visualisation. It has also been written
using a dyslexia friendly font so that all young
readers can enjoy this beautiful Christmas story.

I would like to thank my family and friends for all
their help and my husband Michael who has not
seen as much of me as he would have liked!
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"I'm a Jolly Jangle,
I'm as happy as can be,
I can do a cartwheel,

Hey Jangles just look at me!"

They decide to have a snowman competition.

Naughty is doing cartwheels and not listening as usual.



No, I’m sad as my
red nose has gone,
I don’t know what

to do."

Then Rudy appears.



"We are the Jolly Jangles,
We will find a nose for you,

Don’t be sad it won’t take long,
Our friends will help us too."

"Hey,wait
for me!"

So the Jolly Jangles split up into 4 groups and start
making plans.



Rudy, Podge, Naughty and Splosh start their
journey through the forest.

"Keep your eyes wide open Jangles,
We're looking for something red,

It's Christmas Eve, we must be quick,
Before we go to bed."

Then Splosh sees
Robbie the robin.



"Will you be Rudy's red nose?
And help him through the night,
He has an important job to do,
He needs a nose that's bright."



"How lovely you look on Rudy's nose,
How long will you be able to stay?

Rudy needs you for part of Christmas Eve,
Until early morning on Christmas Day."



"I think we had better head on back,
We have done our very best,

But Rudy still needs a red nose,
Let's go see what the others suggest!"

"Oh I can't stay that long,
I can only do an hour or so,
I have to help my family,

It's Christmas Eve, I have to go!"



"Come on Rudy, it's our turn now,
We will do our best for you,

We have a friend who will help us out,
Nibbles will know what to do."



"Hello Nibbles can you help us,
Rudy's nose is no longer red,
We know you are very busy,
Preparing your winter bed."

They go to find Nibbles
the squirrel . . .



"Now let me have a think,
I've seen lots of berries today,
Lots and lots of red ones,

Come on, I will show you the way."



"Now look at those lovely red berries,
Here they are just like I said,

And if you place them carefully,
Rudy's nose should turn bright red."



"These berries are lovely but just not right,
They keep falling on the ground,

We're just going to have to keep looking,
Until the right nose can be found."



"Oh look, there's our friend Tuttle,
See his head just sticking out?
Hey Tuttle can you hear us?"

"Yes, what's all this noise about?"



"We're looking for a red nose for Rudy,
And we don't have very much time."

"I'm sorry but I'm too sleepy,
Ask Rosie, she's a good friend of mine."



"Rosie is the rabbit,
Who lives just over the hill,
Let's see if she can help us,
I'm pretty sure she will."

So off they go to find Rosie.



"I'm really rather busy,
I've got lots of things to do,

It's Christmas Eve and I've gifts to get,
And presents to wrap up too."

"Can you help us
with Rudy's red nose

please?"



"We asked Nibbles, Tuttle and Rosie,
But there was nothing that was bright,

To light up Rudy's nose,
For Santa's Sleigh tonight."



"I've thought of a good idea,
That may just fix Rudy's nose,
We could use our magic powers,
And see if his red nose glows."



"Let's go and
show the others
what we've

done!"

Together they all touched Rudy's nose and
wished and wished and wished . . . suddenly

Rudy's nose started turning red.



"You've tried your best and his nose is red,
But it still isn't bright and glowing,
I think we should ask Ollie the Owl,

Come on, let's get going!"



"Hello there Jolly Jangles,
Nice to see you today,

Is there anything I can do,
To help you on your way?"

"Yes please Ollie,
We don't have much time,

We need a red nose,
A bright one that shines."



"There is a Jolly Jangle,
Who can do this job for you,

You forgot the Christmas Angel,
She knows just what to do!"







"Now use your powers Jolly Jangles,
Wish hard with all your might,

Keep wishing for a nose that glows,
That will light up the sky tonight!"



"Rudy's got his red nose back,
Just look how it glows,

It will light up his journey,
Wherever he goes."

"YAY" chanted all the Jolly Jangles!










